The 2016 Sextet: Six Blood-Moons in a Row
At Passover and Tabernacles during 2014, 2015, and 2016
Val Brinkerhoff

Blood-Moons #5 and #6 – in a row (from 2014, 2015 to 2016) – on the Hebrew calendar Holy Days of Passover
and Tabernacles - are occurring this year - again. Few are aware of it. Wednesday March 9th of 2016 was New
Moon. There was also a total solar eclipse in the South Pacific on this day. Using heavenly signs as markers,
rather than modern incorrect calculation methods, we see that this past Wednesday, March 9th was the Sacred
New Year (Nisan 1). And that means two weeks later at full moon is Passover – on Nisan 15 or March 23rd
(not a full month later in April). This more accurate Passover (Passover in the first month, not the second month
– Numbers 9) is also marked by a blood-moon, visible over much of North and South America, and two
comets! The current “calculated” Hebrew calendar has Passover (2nd Passover, Num. 9) is a full month later (in
April, with no heavenly marker). I believe this is incorrect. Note too, that six months later at Tabernacles we
have another blood moon, making 2016 just like the blood-moons of 2014 and 2015. With six blood-moons in a
row, on the Holy Days of Passover and Tabernacles again, we have three consecutive years of ominous
heavenly signs – a Sextet – of blood-moons. This has apparently never happended before! Each of these three
years also features a total solar eclipse or Black Sun, in-between them! They appear to be a “divine” sign (as the
#3 is tied to anything “divine” is scripture – this number is also closely allied to Christ).
Why did we miss this additional blood-moon series in 2016? It is because most people are using a modern,
modified, incorrect Hebrew calendar, one that doesn’t use moon phases any longer! Without permission,
modern man has changed one of God’s “ordinances” – the Holy Days (see Ex. 12:14; Isa. 24:5 [3 Ne. 24:7]; Jer.
31:36; Mal. 3:7). Two key aspects in the early Biblical calendar was: (1) determination of the start day of each
month via the sighting of the New Moon, and (2) determination of whether to add an extra 13th month or
second Adar II, to keep the seasons aligned with the months. This second determination is tied to the ripeness
of the barley, verified at the end of the 12th month of Aviv. If the barley is ripe in the 12th month of Aviv ,
then the following New Moon becomes the “New Moon of Aviv – and not the New Moon of Adar II (a 13th
added month). The Barley was ripe in Israel on the New Moon of March 9th. Others say it wasn’t. Even if it
wasn’t, March 9th is marked by significant heavenly signs, and thus is most likely Nisan 1, the first day of the
first month of the year, the Sacred New Year’s day of the Priest. It is then followed by Passover 2 weeks later
on March 23rd, which is aligned with a full - Blood Moon lunar eclipse! Some suggest that if the barley isn’t
ripe on the New Moon of the 12th month, then another month (Adar II) has to be added and the barley checked
again at the end of this 13th month. The current, incorrect Hebrew calendar is using a 13th month, even though
the Barley appears to have been ripe. Thus Passover, for them, is a full month later in their 13th month.
Since the 11th century, the Jews replaced barley crop criteria with a calculated method of the keeping the
Lord’s Feast and Holy Days. Modern calculation methods provide convenience and allow for
advance scheduling of the Hebrew Feasts, but do not use the sighting of the New Moon. It is the female moon
marker that is more important. It is my opinion that man’s unauthorized changes have resulted in missing the
2016 Blood Moon Sextet.
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Nisan
30 days
Ivar
29 days
Sivan
30 days
Tammuz 29 days
Av
30 days
Elul
29 days

our March-April
our April-May
our May-June
our June-July
our July-Aug
our Aug-Sept

7 Tishri
8 Cheshvan
9 Kislev
10 Tevet
11 Shevat
12 Adar I
13 Adar II

30 days
29 or 30 days
30 or 29 days
29 days
30 days
30 days
30 days

our Sept-Oct
our Oct-Nov
our Nov-Dec
our Dec-Jan
our Jan-Feb
our Feb-Mar
our Feb-March

In addition to a third consecutive year of the blood-moons, 2016 is also a Jubilee Year of Restoration, when
covenant lands are restored to their rightful owners (covenant heirs – inheritance). The covenant people of
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, and Lehi (righteous descendants of Joseph on this choice land - Native
Americans [Manasseh] & righteous Gentiles [Ephraim]) will see events occurring that will eventually lead to
the righteous, covenant heirs of God getting their country and land back (in time). The same thing will happen
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for the covenant people of Judah in the other Promised Land to the east. Righteous heirs (of Lehi here, and
Judah there), will at some future point, receive these lands as their inheritance. November 29th of 2016 is the
chiastic center of the dates of four black suns surrounding the Holy Land. This is near election time for a new
President in the U.S. Some say he will never take office.
Note also that there are two Comets appearing on Passover, both with a similar orbit, both near each other, and
both coming from below us. In terms of their proximity to Earth, they are the 2nd or 3rd closest comets to Earth
ever recorded (.023 AU or Astronomical Unit – Distance from the Earth to the Sun, or 93 million miles = 1 AU /
93 million miles times .023 = about 2 million miles away….though that doesn’t sound close, keep in mind that
that is in the top five for closest comets ever!). The Names of the two comets are:
P 2016 BA14 Panstarrs and 252 P Linear /

See http://www.godlikeproductions.com/forum1/message3112798/pg6

The 7 Holy Days this Year, 2016 – (and 2 New Year’s Days, one of which is a regular Holy Day [the fall equinox])
Sacred New Year of the Priest / March 9 [Nisan 1] / New Moon and Total Solar Eclipse (also a super moon)
1. Pesach / Passover- Sunset 23 March 2016 – Sunset 24 March 2016 [Blood Moon] (2 comets also visible) / (1day)
2. Feast of Unleavened Bread - Sunset 24 March 2016 – Sunset 31 March 2016 / (7 days)
3. Feast of First Fruits (Resurrection) - Sunset 27 March 2016 – Sunset 28 March 2016 / (1 day)
4. Shavuot / Pentecost- Sunset 15 May 2016 – Sunset 16 May 2016 (1 day)
Teshuvah (40 Days of Repentance)- Sunset 4 August 2016 – Sunset 11 September 2016
5. Civil New Year of the King / Yom Teruah (Feast of Trumpets) - Sunset 2 September 2016 – Sunset 4
September 2016 [Annular Solar Eclipse] / (2 days)
6. Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement) - Sunset 11 September 2016 – Sunset 12 September 2016 (1 day)
7. Sukkot (Feast of Tabernacles) - Sunset 16 September 2016 – Sunset 23 September 2016 [Blood Moon] / (7 days)
Below - November 29 of 2016 is the chiastic center of 4 Total Solar Eclipses that surround the Holy Land.
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Photographs of the Nisan 1, 2016 Black Sun (Total Solar Eclipse in the South Pacific)
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Additional Information (4 things)
#1: The blood-moons occurring this year are “Penumbral” – meaning that are not fully eclipsed as in 2014 and
15, but they do fall on the Holy Days of Passover and Tabernacles.
March 9 Total Solar Eclipse (visible in the Pacific)
March 23 Penumbral Lunar Eclipse (visible in North and South America at moon set)
Sept. 1 Annular Solar Eclipse (visible of southern Africa)
Sept. 16 Penumbral Lunar Eclipse (nearly full) visible over the Middle East
#2: Mar 23, 2016 / Blood-Moon (Passover) / Modern Jews claim this is not Passover, but the same day – March 23rd – is
a different Holy Day - the Fast of Esther (Adar 13 - A day of fasting like that of Queen Esther, in honor of her attempt to
help deliver the Jewish people from death by the Persians [Iran today]). The Next day, Mar 24 is Purim (Adar 14 – which
commemorates the annulment of the decree against the Jewish people by ancient Persia (Late 6th century B.C.E.).

#3: 1st and 2nd Passover
Scripture addresses a second Passover in Numbers 9 (in a second month of the year at full moon). It was for
people who were unclean and could not participate in the first Passover. Though we are all unclean in one sense,
I prefer to try to be clean and worship on the first Passover marked by the heavens, both the sun and the moon:

	
  
10 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, If any man of you or of your posterity shall be unclean by reason of
a dead body, or be in a journey afar off, yet he shall keep the passover unto the Lord.
11 The fourteenth day of the second month at even they shall keep it, and eat it with unleavened bread and
bitter herbs” Num. 9:10-11). Note that in Isaiah 64:4-6, most all of us are polluted. [No heavenly markers.]

	
  
#4: In addition, according to Breaking Israel News, “Last Thursday, a Biblical commandment that hasn’t been
seen in 2,000 years was fulfilled. In the Cardo neighborhood of the Old City of Jerusalem, two witnesses stood
before the Sanhedrin and gave testimony that established the beginning of the new month. ‘This month shall be
unto you the beginning of months; it shall be the first month of the year to you’ (Ex. 12:2). Setting the new
month by witnesses is considered by Rashi, a prominent commentator on the Bible, to be the first mitzvah
(Biblical commandment) the Nation of Israel received after leaving Egypt . . . On a technical level, the event
was a step in the process of correcting the Hebrew calendar. By Biblical law, the new month for the Hebrew
calendar was established by reliable witnesses appearing before the Sanhedrin. Hillel II, president of the
Sanhedrin in the fourth century, established a written calendar based on astronomical calculations. This
calendar, still in use, standardized the length of months and the addition of months in leap years over the course
of a 19-year cycle, so that the lunar calendar realigns with the solar years. . . In the times of the Temple, the new
month would be established by both calculation and by witnesses appearing before the Sanhedrin. When the
Temple was destroyed and the Sanhedrin disbanded, the Hebrew calendar was figured solely according to the
astrological calculations and the template established by Hillel II. . . ‘Though we have received witnesses in the
past, this is the first time we have done so publicly, which is an essential part of the mitzvah,’ Professor Weiss
explained. . . ‘The only thing lacking is for all of Israel to agree on one central authority for this,’ he continued.
‘This is just one of many mitzvot we neglect merely because we haven’t done them for so long. There is no
other reason not to do this and raise Judaism.’ The Sanhedrin’s declaration of the new month was preceded by a
ceremony recreating the Temple service.” See http://www.breakingisraelnews.com/63610/sanhedrin-performsrare-biblical-commandment-not-seen-2000-years-jewish-world/#oo8FZdQxktLI9ydL.99

	
  
http://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Is+passover+April+22+or+March+23%3f&view=detail&mid=462E02F
34BAE07DD5309462E02F34BAE07DD5309&FORM=VIRE
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